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THE NIGHT WE MET, lord huron a10

I had all and then most of you

Some and now none of you

Take me back to the night we met

I don't know what I'm supposed to do

Haunted by the ghost of you

Oh, take me back to the night we met a3

SIT NEXT TO ME, foster the people

We can see where things go naturally

VALENTINE, 5 seconds of summer a5

So deep, your DNA's being messed with my touch

Can't beat us

So real, fueling the fire until we combust

Can't touch us

ALL I WANT, kodaline

But If you loved me

Why did you leave me a5

PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS, kid cudi a1

People told me slow my roll

I'm screaming out fuck that

I'm a do just what I want

Looking ahead no turning back

ROLLERCOASTER, bleachers

We took the bones out from the road

Those endless nights that we traveled we stole

You let your clothes fall to the floor

And lit a fire while I waited for more

CLOSURE, gnash featuring skizzy mars

I just wanna give you closure

So maybe I can find some closure

To start over

DARKNESS, call me karizma

Darkness, darkness wrap me in your arms

Even though you leave you're there when we're apart

WAVING THROUGH A WINDOW, dear evan hansen a2

'Cause I'm tap, tap, tapping on the glass

I'm waving through a window a4

FOR FOREVER, dear evan hansen a3

All we see is sky for forever

We let the world pass by for forever

Feels like we could go on for forever this way

SUNSHINE RIPTIDE, fall out boy

Take all your possibilities and take away the limits

Take your ideas and throw away all the gimmicks

I do the best with what I have

WRITER IN THE DARK, lorde

I'll find a way to be without you

DADDY ISSUES, the neighbourhood a3

I keep on trying to let you go

Not even let you know

How I'm getting on

I didn't cry when you le  at first

DUSK TILL DAWN, zayn and sia a8

But you'll never be alone

Baby, I'm right here

ONLY ANGEL, harry styles a3

I must admit I thought I'd like to make you mine

As I went about my business through the warning signs

HOMEMADE DYNAMITE, lorde a1

So let's let things come out of the woodwork

I'll give you my best side, tell you all my best lies

Seeing me rolling, showing someone else love

Hands under your t-shirt

Know I think you're awesome, right?

HEAVEN IN HIDING, halsey

And when you start to look at me, a physical fatality

And you surrender to the heat, you'll know

I can put on a show, I can put on a show

Don't you see what you're finding?

This is heaven in hiding

SMOKE AND MIRRORS, imagine dragons a3

All I believe, Is it a dream?

That comes crashing down on me?

All that I own

Is it just smoke and mirrors?

I want to believe

But all that I own

Is it just smoke and mirrors?

PYT (PRETTY YOUNG THING), michael jackson a3

I want to love you a1

HOW TO SAVE A LIFE, the fray

Where did I go wrong? a7

YELLOW FICKER BEAT, lorde a1

This is the start of how it all ever ends

They used to shout my name, now they whisper it

10,000 EMERALD POOLS, børns

All I need is you

THE KIDS AREN'T ALRIGHT, fall out boy

And in the end

I'd do it all again

DEATH OF A BACHELOR, panic! at the disco a1

Do I look lonely?

I see the shadows on my face

People have told me I don't look the same a1

WHY WON'T YOU LOVE ME, 5 seconds of summer a1

You imagine when you close your eyes

You're with me on the other side

So why won't you love me?

3AM ANXIETY, lil phag featuring dr. woke

I feel alone but I don't want nobody near me

I want to fit in so I sipped on a pint of that lean

It isn't your fault, in the end I just know it's my brain

It's better you le  cause I know that I would leave you in pain

a1

It is important that you say what you mean to say. Time is too

short. You must speak the words that matter.
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